Break out Room 8

In 2027, as a result of the
work that’s been done to
reduce carbon emissions,
what will be better about

Your home?

** Green energy in our homes
** Waste collections have been re-thought (less individual bins)
Cold victorian house being warm.
Shared heat pump for group of flats
Good windows and doors done
Solar power and air conditioning being combined
Producing our own energy
Working more from home, less needless meeting travel
No plastic in bathroom, in house
Will be easy to make the better choices
Shared bins at end of the road, less clutter on the pavement
Home spilling out into the street. People putting their pots, seats, gardens out into the street
Children free to play in/out
Households less atomised and more intergenerational. Easier to look after older people in our
homes
Adopt a granny

Your neighbourhood?

** More social, participatory and inclusive (we know/trust our neighbours). Easier to use street
space socially. We own our public spaces.
** There are many fewer cars: shared electric car/scooters ownership schemes and communal
bike sheds.
For older people, at home a lot, what is in immediate area is important
Doing practical things together, with more support to facilitate activity
Meeting neighbours more, sharing time, as a normal thing to do
Recognising more people, saying hi
Being able to see each other more in the street - while having enough privacy!
No cars on the street - can see the street and houses
Electric shared car on the road, booked online
Sharing gardens - some who want more space, some who can’t look after what they have
Growing/sharing produce
Planters on the street, in lots of neighbourhoods. Using all sorts of small bits of space to grow
things
Walking through parks, no more pollution damage to leaves and trees. Something everyone
notices and cares about
Using parks as ways to get somewhere, not broken up with dual carriageways
No McDonalds
No litter
No advertising
No graffiti? Or not defacing?
People feeling that they matter, that they have a say in what their neighbourhood is like
People having power to do something in their area, with resources to use

Your city, town or village
(depending where you live in
South Yorkshire)?

** Intergenerational exchange: children learning outside, older people and life-long learning
very present
**Public spaces greener and fit for purpose - social, safe, well designed, wilder and public
Schools using outdoor education more, using online teaching more
Groups of children around in the city, museum, cathedral etc.
No one needing to sleep rough
People experiencing the green space, Peak District - from all backgrounds, parts of the city
Birds, owls, wildlife both the Peak and in the city
Birds can be heard in the city centre
How to experience the open space, sitting able to see the plants, river, etc
Feeling safe in green spaces, parks
Community allotments in areas with less green space.
Working from home, Zooming? Meeting people from across the world, but not making that the
only way to be in touch
Working less, 3 day week. Reducing unemployment. Less stress, burnout, mental health
problems
Living wage, basic income for all
Time for volunteering, things that are meaningful to us and connect us, between generations
Time for spending time in green space, lifelong learning
Work that makes things, manufacturing, repairing
South Yorkshire known for making and repairing
Repair cafes in city centre

Across South Yorkshire?

** Lots of land related jobs: lots of people work on forestry, restoration, wilding.
**It is more accessible: in terms public transport, public toilets and connecting our countryside
to cities with paths/cycle paths
More people in the countryside - more visiting

Rewilding, spaces coming back to life
People walking, cycling, accessible transport to get out of city to countryside easily
Employment, forestry, farming, land management having lots of people working in those spaces
Information on what is happening both digital and visible in person, letting people keep aware
of what is around them
How you spend your day?

